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Autobooks

About Autobooks

Autobooks, a fully integrated payments and accounting platform developed for small businesses and 
delivered through fi nancial institutions, provides an invoicing and payments solution that re-bundles back-
offi ce services and provides straight-through processing. 

With Autobooks, small business owners can receive payments electronically and send professional invoices 
directly from an online banking platform. It’s easy to set up additional sales tax rates, recurring invoices, and 
payment and past due reminders, too! 

Enrollment Overview
1. Log in to online banking

2. On the right side of the screen, under Online Payments, click either Send an Invoice or 
Accept a Payment.

3. Agree to terms and conditions.

4. Complete enrollment form.

5. Send a test invoice or payment link.

Invoicing

Send invoices online. 

Schedule recurring invoices.

Automatically send 
reminders for past due 

invoices.

Payments

Get paid faster online.

Accept ACH transfers, credit 
cards & debit cards. 

Enjoy low processing rates.

Growth

Better understand
your cash fl ow.

View complete 
payment histories. 

Experience increased fl exibility. 

The Send an Invoice feature, offered in partnership with Autobooks, is perfect for customers 
who own small businesses and need a convenient way to send a digital invoice to customers. 
There is no monthly usage fee to send an invoice. As always, if you or your customer need 
assistance for anything related to this feature, don’t hesitate to reach out to our partner, 
Autobooks, at (866) 617-3122 or Support@autobooks.co.

www.fisglobal.com
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Send invoice sample

About the Send an Invoice Feature
With the Send an Invoice tool, small business owners can send customized, professional invoices directly 
from an online banking session. You can also set automated reminders and track customers who have — 
and haven’t — made payments.

Payments accepted electronically through Send an Invoice will typically settle into your designated deposit 
account within 2-3 business days (depending on when the transaction is initiated).
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Autobooks

Set Up Send an Invoice
Follow these simple steps to set up invoicing capabilities:

Step 1: On the right side of the screen, under Online Payments, click Send an Invoice.

The Send an Invoice feature, offered in partnership with Autobooks, is perfect for customers 
who own small businesses and need a convenient way to send a digital invoice to customers. 
There is no monthly usage fee to send an invoice. As always, if you or your customer need 
assistance for anything related to this feature, don’t hesitate to reach out to our partner, 
Autobooks, at (866) 617-3122 or Support@autobooks.co.

www.fisglobal.com

Send an Invoice – Feature Enrollment

Step 1: 

www.fisglobal.com

Step 2: Accept the terms and conditions, then click on the button that says, “Create and send 
your fi rst invoice.” 
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Enrollment Process

Step 3: Complete the enrollment form to create an account and begin the enrollment process.
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Payment Form Mobile App

Autobooks

About the Accept a Payment Feature
With the Accept a Payment tool, small business owners can collect payments through a custom payment 
form, which is accessed through a payment link. This link can be shared with customers and clients, making 
it easy to receive payments electronically.

The payment form is also accessible through a mobile app for 
Apple and Android devices. Simply download the appropriate 
app for your device, copy and paste the Autobooks payment 
link when prompted, then click Submit. Your mobile device can 
now be used to accept payments!

You can also use the payment form to set up recurring payments. 
This feature is perfect for:

• Non-profit businesses that rely on regular donations.

• Businesses that want to set up autopay for membership 
fees, etc.

Payments received electronically will typically settle into 
your designated deposit account within 2-3 business days 
(depending on when the transaction is initiated).

Note: There’s no monthly usage fee. Payments collected through Send 
an Invoice are subject to standard processing fees of 2.89% for credit/
debit card payments and 1.00% for ACH payments.

Accept a payment sample
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Autobooks

Set Up Accept a Payment
Follow these simple steps to set up invoicing capabilities:

Step 1: On the right side of the screen, under Online Payments, click Accept a Payment.

www.fisglobal.com

Step 2: Accept the terms and conditions, then click the button that says, “Turn on my Payment 
Form now.” 

Accept a Payment – Feature Enrollment

Step 1: 

www.fisglobal.com
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Step 3: Complete the enrollment form to create an account and begin the enrollment process.

Enrollment Process
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Accounting and Reporting*

View All Account Transactions in One Place

Every transaction that flows through your small business account is automatically pulled into Autobooks 
nightly. From there, the transactions can be coded and categorized.

Customizable Revenue & Expense Categories

After linking your business’s accounts and cards within Autobooks, transactions can be coded and grouped 
into customizable revenue and expense categories.

Additionally, automated rules can be set up to automatically code certain transactions.  For example, if 
your business has a Home Depot credit card, you can set up a rule that categorizes debits from that card 
as “building expenses.”

Generate a Variety of Reports

Quickly create reports detailing the clients who have — or haven’t — made payments. Other available 
reports include balance sheets or general ledgers. All reports are exportable into a .CSV format. 

*Note: The full Autobooks solution costs just $10 per month. For more information, contact a FineMark associate.

Reporting Dashboard
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Sample Balance Sheet

Autobooks

Accounting and Reporting*

*Note: The full Autobooks solution costs just $10 per month. For more information, contact a FineMark associate.


